University in May 2013.

- **Melissa Croak Shafer ’03**, Quakertown, is the township manager at Bethlehem Township.
- **Natalie D. Shaak ’05**, Philadelphia, was promoted to associate director of student affairs at Drexel University.
- **Kathleen Grenier ’07**, Willow Street, is now a math supervisor for Penn Manor School District.
- **Kelly (May) Clouse ’07**, Florence, S.C., earned her master’s degree in biology from Clemson University.
- **Allison M. Bishop ’08**, York, accepted the position as a technical writer at the Pennsylvania Higher Education Assistance Agency.
- **Ryan Boyd ’08M**, Lancaster, was hired as the vice president and relationship manager for National Penn Bancshares.
- **Raymond C. Fowle ’08**, Derwood, Md., was promoted as the new head football coach at Magruder High School.
- **Dominic (Ross) Billett ’10**, Nazareth, is a drummer for Toy Soldiers, a quartet band that plays in Lancaster.
- **Wesley Schmidt ’10**, Lancaster, was promoted to public relations associate account manager at Godfrey Advertising in Lancaster.
- **Sara Gallo ’11**, Hatboro, received a celebrity endorsement for her jewelry from Whoopi Goldberg on the TV show The View.

2010s

- **Renee Lynn Fraker ’09, ’11M**, Boston, Mass., serves as an assistant director for athletic development at Endicott College, where she has begun coursework to obtain her Master of Business Administration in finance. She ran in the Boston Marathon.
- **Julie Salzano ’09**, Philadelphia, started a business called Rhythm Babies, a traveling company that teaches group music lessons at homes, preschools, daycare facilities and special events.

**Respiratory therapists celebrate program’s 50th anniversary and success in their much-in-demand profession**

The Program in Respiratory Therapy celebrated 50 years on 3/22/14 at Millersville’s campus with more than 75 guests in attendance. Millersville’s program is one of the longest continuously accredited schools in the nation, having its roots in a training course that was first taught in 1963. Millersville is one of only five colleges in Pennsylvania to offer a bachelor’s degree in respiratory care, and the only one in the country whose graduates are also awarded a bachelor’s degree in biology. Millersville has the distinction of boasting a 100 percent job placement rate among its graduates, 96 percent of whom have gone on to get their Registered Respiratory Therapy credentials in a three-year window following graduation, according to John Hughes, who retired at the end of the spring semester. He has been involved with the respiratory therapy program for 42 years, spending the last 27 as the program’s director. Hughes said, “We haven’t had anyone who has sought employment after graduation not get a job.”

Pictured above: 4th row: Robert Smith, Dean of the School of Science and Mathematics; Jarrod Harleman ’10; Michael Edwards ’12; Jeff Langley ’76; Matt Houseman ’05; Mark Simmons ’77; Robert Evans ’73; John Rutkowski ’72; Chuck Heckenberger ’82; Dean Hess ’74; John Emberger ’93.
3rd row: Joel Piperberg, biology professor; Jessica Laubach ’13; Tara Shearer ’12; Leah Graham ’12; Laurie Wallace ’85; Amy (Slick) Avella ’85; Kathy Rupp ’73; Rustin (Bladen) Daugherty ’98; Nora (Cook) Scotch ’98; Rebecca (Kemp) Poggi ’98; Elizabeth Brown ’13; Brad Leidich ’73.
2nd row: Carol Ely Hepfer, biology professor; Laura Houser ’81; Judie (Bailey) Jackson ’81; Stacy Goodling ’97; Karen (Mihan) Ford ’01; Christie (Forsman) Lupo ’07; Nicole Carides ’13; James Johnson IV ’13; Jefferson Mixell ’13; Jim Smoker ’73; Carl Hoover, instructor, Respiratory Therapy Program.
1st row: Mike Krohn ’80; Joel Brown ’98; Dawn (Riddell) Selhorst ’88; Lisa (Bauer) Welsh ’88; Mary Lawhead ’88; John Hughes, director, Respiratory Therapy Program; Tim Stengel ’13; Shawn Mayer ’13; Linda (Bocclair) Scholes ’84; Kim Reichert ’83.